Introduction
============

Over 13 million Americans have coronary artery disease and 12 million Americans have peripheral vascular disease requiring therapy with antithrombotic drugs, such as anticoagulants (ie, vitamin K antagonists and newer oral anticoagulants) and antiplatelet drugs (ie, clopidogrel, prasugrel, ticagrelor, or aspirin \[ASA\]) to prevent arterial and venous thromboses.[@b1-ppa-9-1657] These cardioprotective benefits must be weighed against the risk of an upper gastrointestinal event (UGIE), including ulceration of the stomach and duodenum with bleeding, perforation, or obstruction.[@b2-ppa-9-1657] These risks are magnified when these drugs are prescribed in dual and triple combinations (ie, complex antithrombotic therapy \[CAT\]) for multiple cardiovascular conditions and when clinicians fail to consider clinical risk factors such as history of UGIE, advanced age, concomitant use of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs or corticosteroids, and *Helicobacter pylori* infection.[@b2-ppa-9-1657]

Older patients wish to be fully informed regarding medication risks and consider alternatives that align with their values and preferences.[@b3-ppa-9-1657],[@b4-ppa-9-1657] However, clinicians rarely communicate risk--benefit trade-offs in a manner that is intuitive and actionable for their patients.[@b5-ppa-9-1657],[@b6-ppa-9-1657] This population also has higher rates of self-discontinuation of CAT regimens than younger adults.[@b7-ppa-9-1657] Concern regarding adverse effects,[@b8-ppa-9-1657],[@b9-ppa-9-1657] burden of self-management, and personal perception of potential benefit often influences older patients' preferences and willingness to initiate and adhere to CAT regimens.[@b5-ppa-9-1657] Variations in older patients' adherence are attributed to the quality of patient--physician communication, patient motivation, and their participation in treatment decisions.[@b10-ppa-9-1657],[@b11-ppa-9-1657] Yet, little is known about how older patients with multiple CV conditions weigh the importance of benefits or harms associated with commonly prescribed CAT strategies, and how their preferences affect medication adherence. With increasing emphasis on patient-centered care, addressing these unspoken patient preferences is critical for patient satisfaction, compliance with medication regimens, and health care outcomes.

We hypothesized that an empirically validated process of preference-elicitation would result in a more patient-centered approach to decision-making for CAT regimens.[@b12-ppa-9-1657] Our criteria for patient-centeredness included: 1) generation of patients' preferences for benefits and risks of different CAT regimens (ie, prevention of myocardial infarction \[MI\] and cerebrovascular accidents \[CVAs\]) balanced against the avoidance of UGIE or intracerebral hemorrhage \[ICH\], and increased treatment burdens (such as number of pills, dietary changes, and restriction of physical activity) and 2) characterization of differences in CAT preferences by age. We further hypothesized that a patient-centered approach would be associated with improved adherence to CAT as measured by pharmacy refill. Finally, we sought to evaluate patients' acceptance of using this tool prior to a potential clinical encounter.

Patients and methods
====================

Compliance and funding
----------------------

This study was conducted at the Michael E DeBakey VA Medical Center (MEDVAMC) and Baylor College of Medicine in Houston, TX, USA; and at the VA Connecticut Healthcare System (VA-CHS), West Haven, CT, USA; and Yale University School of Medicine, New Haven, CT, USA, with funding from the Department of Veterans Affairs Health Services and Research Merit Award IIR-08-028 (Principal Investigator: Abraham). Institutional review and approvals were obtained from Baylor College of Medicine and Yale University School of Medicine institutional review boards as well as from Research and Development committees at Michael E. DeBakey VA Medical Center and VA Connecticut Health System.

Study population and recruitment strategy
-----------------------------------------

Preferences for CAT were elicited from 201 patients recruited from internal medicine and cardiology clinics. Eligible patients were 60 years or older; cognitively intact[@b13-ppa-9-1657] with adequate health literacy[@b14-ppa-9-1657] and numeracy,[@b15-ppa-9-1657] and were prescribed antithrombotic agents (ie, ASA, anticoagulants, antiplatelets) in dual or triple combinations (ie, CAT). Recruitment was performed by a sequential stepwise strategy that included screening of clinic rosters for eligible patients followed by personal letters to contact eligible subjects by physician champions (NA, AD, and LF) along with posted notices and pamphlets advertising the study. Personal letters included an opt-out telephone number for patients to decline contact regarding study participation. Patients who did not decline contact were invited to participate and scheduled for a single 45--60-minute face-to-face interview. Subjects were compensated for their time (\$10/patient). For all participating patients, written informed consent was obtained. All interviews included a presurvey questionnaire to confirm inclusion criteria and collect data regarding patient demographics, comorbidities, concomitant medications, and preferred decision-making style.[@b16-ppa-9-1657]

Development of the adaptive conjoint analysis
---------------------------------------------

Adaptive conjoint analysis (ACA) is a well-validated approach to measuring preferences for competing treatment options associated with difficult trade-offs and permits segmentation of the population by similar preferences.[@b17-ppa-9-1657],[@b18-ppa-9-1657] This computer-based format engages subjects, minimizes interviewer bias, and facilitates data collection and management.[@b19-ppa-9-1657] Unlike other preference-elicitation programs, this software is interactive and permits evaluation of a sizeable number of trade-offs without information overload or respondent fatigue using a survey matrix that measures preferences for CAT strategies based on competing attributes (risks and benefits) of each therapy.[@b17-ppa-9-1657]

The survey matrix was derived from a taxonomy of patient-derived attributes for CAT therapies from focus group samples of older, multimorbid patients.[@b20-ppa-9-1657],[@b21-ppa-9-1657] Patient-derived attributes for each CAT medication strategy (anticoagulant + thienopyridine antiplatelet \[ACAP\], ASA + thienopyridine antiplatelet \[ASAP\], ASA + anticoagulant \[ASAC\], and triple therapy with ASA + anticoagulant + thienopyridine antiplatelet agent \[TRIP\]) included: 1) cardio-protective benefits (ie, 5-year CVA risk, 5-year MI risk), 2) type and likelihood of adverse events (ie, 5-year UGIE risk, 5-year ICH risk), and 3) daily burden associated with adherence (ie, number of medications required for each strategy, physical activity limitations, presence of nuisance side effects \[stomach discomfort or drug-induced dyspepsia\]).

In the survey, each medication attribute was represented by specific levels to reflect a range of probabilities specific to that attribute. We conducted a systematic review of the published English-language literature and used data from our prior study of CAT-related UGIE risk[@b22-ppa-9-1657] to determine the CAT attributes included in the ACA survey. All attributes were explained in lay terminology, using a standardized script, as previously described,[@b19-ppa-9-1657],[@b23-ppa-9-1657],[@b24-ppa-9-1657] and all survey items were writ ten in plain English at a fourth-to sixth-grade level. Natural frequencies and systematic ovals were used to facilitate the patients' understanding of probabilistic data and to decrease framing bias.

Study procedures
----------------

The research coordinator who administered the computer survey used an accompanying standardized script to describe the objectives of the survey, describe the CAT regimens, explain the type of patients who might be prescribed CAT in dual and triple combination, describe the medication attributes, and provide a standardized description of the upcoming computer task. Before patients began the survey, they were advised they would be asked their preference for medication strategies that may or may not be appropriate for their personal situation, but their opinion was important to help the investigators better understand what was most important to patients who were similar to them (ie, cardiac patients prescribed CAT).

First, subjects chose the medication attribute that is most important to them. They then rated the remaining attributes relative to the one they chose as most important. The Sawtooth software (Sawtooth Software, Inc, Sequim, WA, USA) computed an initial estimate of the subject's utilities (ie, a number representing the value that respondents associate with a particular attribute) with higher utilities representing greater value. The software then presented respondents with a series of trade-off questions with a pair of options representing a specific trade-off of two attributes (ie, a conjoint task). Attributes were presented in random order to eliminate any possible ordering effects. Participants' responses to the conjoint tasks were used to refine the ACA's estimate of each respondent's utilities. Information obtained from each conjoint task was used to update utility estimates and select the next pair of options. Utility measures become more precise as subjects discriminated among competing risks and benefits in successive pairs using a 1--9 scale, ([Figure 1](#f1-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="fig"}). By completing the questionnaire, the respondent made a series of choices, revealing intrinsic preferences for the attribute(s) he/she valued most ([Figure 2](#f2-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="fig"}). Final utilities were generated by regression analysis to derive individual respondent preferences.[@b17-ppa-9-1657] Details regarding the models used to calculate ACA utilities and preferences are available on the Sawtooth Software Web site (<http://www.sawtoothsoftware.com>).

Outcome measures
----------------

The relative importance of CAT attributes, given the ranges in the survey, was calculated by dividing the range of each attribute (difference between levels) by the sum of ranges of all attributes and multiplying it by 100.[@b17-ppa-9-1657] These sum to 100 and reflect the extent to which the difference between levels of each attribute affects subjects' choices ([Figure 2](#f2-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="fig"}). Attribute values are rated as 0 (least important) to 100 (most important).

Analysis
--------

Preference data derived from ACA (version 4.0, Sawtooth Software, Inc) were imported into SAS computer files (SAS Software, version 6.12, SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC, USA). The mean (SD) utility for each CAT prescription strategy attribute was calculated. ACA assigns a value of zero for the least preferred attribute. The relative differences between the utilities reflect the relative values respondents associate with changes in specific characteristics. Simulations were run using the market simulator of Sawtooth Software (Sawtooth Software, Inc) to determine how variation in treatment benefit or adverse effects influenced strength of preference for CAT-strategy attributes. ACA allows the investigator to derive preferences for a range of real and hypothetical options by specifying a level for each medication attribute. This permits assignment of varying or identical risks and/or benefits for each CAT prescription strategy. For each simulation, each respondent's file of utilities is read and a calculation is made of each respondent's relative utility for each option included in the simulation.[@b23-ppa-9-1657] The base-case scenario was constructed to model preferences for maximum CV survival benefit and a lowest probability of UGIE, using the first-choice model, which assumes respondents choose the option with the highest predicted utility.[@b24-ppa-9-1657] Variations in the attribute profiles included 1) a most convenient dosing schedule (minimize number of medications and reduce coagulation-level checks and physical activity restrictions); 2) a maximum CV benefit option that decreased the CVA and MI risk to lowest possible age-appropriate proportion; 3) a maximum in the age-appropriate UGIE risk, given the specific CAT strategy; and 4) a hypothetical "ideal simulation", which included a maximum cardiac benefit in terms of age-appropriate CV and MI risk reduction and minimized the UGIE risk, given the specific CAT strategy.

Influence of preference-elicitation on CAT adherence
----------------------------------------------------

To examine if ACA-based preference-elicitation improved patient adherence to prescribed CAT strategies, we longitudinally measured patients' persistence of use for 1 year following the ACA survey encounter by monitoring prescription fill data and comparing postsurvey medication adherence behavior to their adherence during the year prior to the survey encounter. We assessed adherence by determining the persistence of drug use from VA pharmacy and administrative data using methodology we have previously described.[@b22-ppa-9-1657],[@b25-ppa-9-1657]--[@b28-ppa-9-1657] In this prevalent cohort of cardiac patients, the index prescription date was defined as the first prescription of an anticoagulant, antiplatelet, or ASA with a 2-year interval prior to the survey (*t*~0~). Total time before the survey was calculated as the time from the index date to *t*~0~, and total time after the survey was calculated as the time from *t*~0~ to the date of termination of the last available prescription, 365 days following *t*~0~. The period of time before *t*~0~ was examined to establish the patient's baseline CAT adherence pattern. The percent adherence to CAT was calculated using persistence of use, which is a validated surrogate for patient adherence[@b29-ppa-9-1657] in pharmacy database studies. It assesses the proportion of drug supplied over the total time period being studied and measures the proportion of days for which patients have filled prescriptions.[@b30-ppa-9-1657] For each period of interest, 365 days −*t*~0~ and *t*~0~ +365 days, we calculated the median, the 25th and 75th percentile values of persistency of use. We stratified the cohort by their postsurvey CAT strategy, which was categorized as concordant or discordant with that individual patient's elicited preference for a CAT strategy as demonstrated by their ACA survey. A paired *t*-test was used to compare the change in adherence pre- and postsurvey among those patients prescribed a preference-concordant or preference-discordant CAT strategies.

Patient perspectives on preference-elicitation exercise (electronic ACA)
------------------------------------------------------------------------

To examine patient perception of the ACA task and possible factors associated with improved patient activation or medication adherence, we conducted qualitative interviews of 56 patients. These interviews were transcribed and ana-lyzed for possible themes that may help further explain these patients' experiences with and possible impact from the ACA exercise.

Results
=======

Patient characteristics
-----------------------

Of 388 eligible patients, 201 (51.8%) agreed to participate, most were male (99%), 84.1% were Caucasian, 10.9% were African--American, and 5% were of other ethnicity. The mean age (SD) was 68.6 years (SD =7 years). Participants identified their general health status as excellent or very good (15.9%), good (42.8%), or fair or poor (41.3%). The other patient characteristics are described in [Table 1](#t1-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="table"}.

Patient utilities and strength of preference for CAT attributes
---------------------------------------------------------------

[Table 2](#t2-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="table"} presents patient preferences (utilities) for each prevalence estimate of CAT attributes stratified by age cohort. [Figure 3A--C](#f3-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="fig"} present the relative importance of particular attributes by patient cohort. All cohorts prioritized reduction of CV risk over reduction in UGIE risk. The only difference between the cohorts was those ≥80 years were more strongly influenced by the risk of ICH than MI. [Table 3](#t3-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="table"} reports the results of simulations conducted to examine how varying specific medication attributes influence patient preference. These simulations modeling "ideal" CV benefit-UGIE risk consistently resulted in a preference for the ASAP CAT regimen regardless of age cohort. CAT preferences did differ by age cohort when convenience and risk reduction were the dominant values ([Table 3](#t3-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="table"}).

Impact of preference-elicitation on future medication adherence
---------------------------------------------------------------

At the time of the survey, patients were prescribed a variety of CAT regimens, including ASAP (56.8% of patients), ASAC (33.7% of patients), TRIP (8.9% of patients), and ACAP (0.5% of patients). Each study participant was assigned a "patient-preferred CAT regimen" based on their conjoint utilities for cardioprotection, bleeding risks, and burden of self-management. When these patient-preferred CAT strategies were compared with the CAT strategy prescribed, only 20% of patients were prescribed a patient-preferred CAT strategy. Medication adherence increased by 15% in subjects prescribed CAT regimens concordant with their predicted preference, compared to a 6% increase in subjects with a prescribed regimen that was discordant with their ACA-predicted patient-preferred CAT regimen ([Figure 4](#f4-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="fig"}).

Patient perspectives on preference-elicitation exercise (electronic ACA)
------------------------------------------------------------------------

Qualitative analysis revealed three major themes around patient perception of the preference-elicitation exercise (ACA task). The three major themes patients discussed were: 1) increased patient activation in their health care, 2) awareness of treatment preferences, and 3) increased engagement with clinicians (full examples in [Table S1](#SD1-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

### Brief examples

Increased patient activation in their health care: "\[The patient elicitation exercise\] got me thinking about stuff that I never thought about before. Maybe I'll start reading what I'm taking instead of depending on the doctor to tell me so and so \[...\] cuz I have stopped taking some stuff that had given me like flu symptoms. \[pt 33\]"

Awareness of treatment preferences: "I just don't want to have a heart attack and I don't want to have a stroke, and they're both up there (on graphical representation of preferences). I don't know that much about bleeding in the brain but it just didn't sound good to me at all. I think knowing that the medicine I'm taking is going to keep me from having either a stroke or heart attack, and so I'm going to keep taking \[it\]. \[pt 33\]"

Increased patient engagement with clinicians: "I have never questioned a doctor and their medications \[...\] But I've, I think I've gotten to a point maybe I need to from now on. \[pt 24\]"

Discussion
==========

As the US population ages, the prevalence of CV disease among older adults has increased, affecting 30% of men and 16% of women over age 65.[@b31-ppa-9-1657] CV disease is now the leading cause of morbidity and mortality among older adults, often presenting atypically with serious health consequences. The incidence is three times higher than in younger populations.[@b31-ppa-9-1657] Death related to CV disease now surpasses cancer-related deaths[@b31-ppa-9-1657] and accounts for more than 60% of hospital discharges among the elderly. Secondary cardioprotection trials[@b32-ppa-9-1657]--[@b36-ppa-9-1657] confirm the absolute-benefit increase of CAT to prevent MI or CVA. The Antiplatelet Trialists' Collaboration[@b32-ppa-9-1657] review of 145 studies demonstrated an absolute-benefit increase of 2.4%, which corresponds to treating 42 patients with CAT to result in 1 additional secondary CVA or MI being averted.

Among the trials that included UGIE as an outcome of interest,[@b32-ppa-9-1657]--[@b34-ppa-9-1657],[@b36-ppa-9-1657] a narrow therapeutic window is demonstrated by the absolute-risk increase and corresponding number needed to harm. In the CURE study,[@b36-ppa-9-1657] the absolute-benefit increase in secondary MI or CVA averted seems to outweigh the absolute increase in UGIE. However, in the MATCH study[@b34-ppa-9-1657] fewer patients (n=63) are required to be treated with CAT to result in the occurrence of an additional UGIE than are necessary to be treated to avert 1 additional CVA or MI (n=100), suggesting an unfavorable risk--benefit ratio. These studies highlight a narrow therapeutic window for increased absolute benefit of secondary cardioprevention compared with absolute UGIE risk. Given the strong aversion of older adults to significant adverse drug events, further research exploring patients' preferences for CAT and how these preferences impact medication adherence is greatly needed.

Conjoint analysis has proven to be an important method of evaluating patient preferences for health care and has been used to elicit preferences for treatment alternatives. ACA was deemed the most appropriate methodology for our research agenda for the following four reasons: 1) many patient-relevant attributes can be elicited and their values assessed without resulting in respondent fatigue; 2) it allows measurement of the relative importance that patients assign to specific medications based on the importance respondents assign to specific treatment-associated attributes which in turn, permits observation of how specific treatment characteristics influence an individual patient's preference for treatment choice; 3) it permits aggregation of individual respondents' preferences to generate an overall preference score for treatment strategies at the cohort level; and 4) it has demonstrated validity among older patients who may have mild cognitive limitations.[@b24-ppa-9-1657]

We found little variation in preferences among older patients for CAT. Among all patients, CV benefit was valued more strongly than UGIE bleeding aversion. However, we did observe increasing concern regarding stroke with advancing age, best demonstrated in the stronger preferences for reduction of CVA risk and ICH risk among those aged 80 and older. In patients, UGIE risk associated with the CAT strategies was viewed as a "middle-of-the-pack" concern, with its relative importance being placed after potential CV benefit and the risk of ICH, but before the importance placed on minimizing nuisance side effects and lessening the burden of medication self-management.

Our qualitative interviews revealed an important benefit of the ACA exercise was increased patient activation regarding their health care and increased patient engagement regarding treatment decisions. This increased engagement may result in improved medication adherence among patients on preference-concordant and possibly preference-discordant regimens as well. While only 20% were prescribed a preference-concordant CAT strategy, these patients had a 15% increase in adherence the year following their ACA activated encounter. Even among the 80% of respondents who had been prescribed a preference-discordant CAT strategy, adherence increased by 6% following their ACA activated encounter. The benefit of a 1-time preference-elicitation activity on the 1-year adherence behavior of this cohort is surprising, especially given the response seen among those who were prescribed a preference-discordant CAT strategy. We hypothesize that the ACA survey served as an activation moment for patients consistent with our patient-centeredness model.[@b12-ppa-9-1657],[@b37-ppa-9-1657]

During this preference-elicitation exercise, conducted at the time of their provider appointment, we believe the patients were actively engaged in clarifying their preferences by explicitly learning about risks and benefits of CAT and clarifying the burden of CAT self-management. By participating in this patient-centered communication exercise, patients became 1) aware of how their cognitive and affective preferences (ie, values) related to specific clinical goals and 2) activated to discuss preferences with their physicians. This discussion confirmed and supported a behavioral strong strong behavioral intention to adhere to their prescribed regimen. Perhaps, the ACA provided explicit consideration of dominant preferences balanced against self-management burdens and potential adverse events, regardless of whether it was preference-concordant or discordant.[@b12-ppa-9-1657] Future work is required to better quantify the behavioral and perceptual mediators underpinning the improvement in medication adherence observed.[@b38-ppa-9-1657],[@b39-ppa-9-1657]

Our results must be interpreted in view of the limitations of the study. Most of the patients recruited were male, as is expected with a US veteran population, thus limiting the generalizability of the findings. We did not collect detailed information regarding the patient's indication for CAT. We recognize that there are specific clinical indications (the first year post-ACS or following stent insertion) when ASAP would have superior efficacy to ASA monotherapy and in some of our participants their individual circumstances would not support the prescription of ASAP. Nonetheless, we did demonstrate, in a general CV population requiring CAT, patient engagement in the decision-making process enhanced medication adherence. Since we surveyed the patients outside their patient--doctor clinical encounter, we do not know how or if the patients used the information gained from participating in the ACA exercise during their provider encounters. The failure to connect the elicited preference to the patient--doctor clinical encounter ignores the communicative context that mediates prescription discussions.

We acknowledge the infrastructure and time requirements of using ACA as an adjunct to clinical encounters is logistically prohibitive. Future research is required to develop streamlined communication-based decision aids that can efficiently deliver the bottom-line meaning of risk--benefit and elicit preference-elicitation by encouraging patient discussion of their values, principles, and knowledge during a time-limited patient--doctor encounter. The results of the current study support the overall importance of preference-elicitation and patient-centered communication on improvement of medication adherence.

Finally, we recognized that the way the medication attributes are described may influence the respondent's answer. To limit the potential for systematic bias in survey administration, study coordinators used standard language to ensure consistent explanations of medication-strategy attributes and the conjoint task. In addition, pilot testing at both sites allowed refinement and correction in procedures prior to recruitment.

Conclusion
==========

Older cardiac patients valued CV benefit over the risk of GI bleeding when trading off CAT medication attributes. Despite a strong preference for dual antiplatelet therapy with ASA and a thienopyridine antiplatelet agent (ie, ASAP), only 56.8% of the cohort were prescribed this CAT strategy. Nonetheless, improved adherence was observed among patients prescribed a preference-concordant or discordant CAT strategy, suggesting the activity of preference-elicitation improved patient engagement and activation.

Supplementary material
======================

###### 

Patient perception of preference-elicitation exercise (N=56)

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Domain: increased patient engagement with clinicians**
  "\[The patient elicitation exercise\] got me thinking about stuff that I never thought about before. Maybe I'll start reading what I'm taking instead of depending on the doctor to tell me so and so \[...\] cuz I have stopped taking some stuff that had given me like flu symptoms". \[pt 33\]
  "I believe \[the exercise\] is interesting number one. It's informative. I never thought about all of this at one time. In other words, one of two things crossed my mind but never all of them. Based actually on the same thing, just a different way of putting each thing ... Makes you think". \[pt 17\]
  "\[...\] the most difficult part of \[the exercise\] was the choice of one bad thing increasing with a decrease in a good thing happening. You know, not agood thing, but a different bad thing. Yeah, that \[the trade-off\] was a little difficult". \[pt 47\]
  "I think it's good that you make me address these things ... I think there's a lot more that we need to start paying attention to". \[pt 24\]
  **Domain: increased patient awareness of treatment preferences**
  "\[The preference elicitation exercise\] gave me more insight into what I am feeling about the medications that I'm taking, and how I'm feeling about the differences between the strokes, the heart attacks, the bleeds, and things like that. To be honest about it, I hadn't really ever thought about it that much. So, this has gave me some kind of insight". \[pt 25\]
  "I can see where the benefit of knowing these things is better than the risk of not knowing about these health conditions, because I have them andI need to be more conscious about doing the things that I need to do and that I will be on these medicines for the rest of my life ...". \[pt 4\]
  "\[The preference elicitation exercise\] shows what is more important to me ... As far as my activities and the results that can happen ... it shows that someone's trying to see what the patient's main concerns are". \[pt 9\]
  "I think \[the preference elicitation exercise\] is something that is beneficial. It really determines how you feel about your condition and the medications you take". \[pt 45\]
  "I just don't want to have a heart attack and I don't want to have a stroke, and they're both up there (on graphical representation of preferences).
  I don't know that much about bleeding in the brain but it just didn't sound good to me at all. I think knowing that the medicine I'm taking is going tokeep me from having either a stroke or heart attack, and so I'm going to keep taking \[it\]". \[pt 33\]
  **Domain: increased activation**
  "My biggest concern is bleeding into the brain ... and second up is the stroke and the heart attack ... Yeah, \[I\] definitely think \[the preference elicitation exercise\] is worthwhile -- to be given this information and be able to use it in my decision". \[pt 36\]
  "I would definitely have to ask \[the physician\] to monitor the ones I deem necessary in \[the preference elicitation exercise\] ... I would question him about it and make sure he monitors it". \[pt 23\]
  "I am telling \[the physician\] my concerns when I have a checkup as far as the medications that I take". \[pt 9\]
  "If these percentages (on graphical representation of preferences) are anywhere near right, I'm gonna be talking to my doctor a little bit better". \[pt 17\]
  "I have never questioned a doctor and their medications ... But I've, I think I've gotten to a point maybe I need to from now on". \[pt 24\]
  "Well, if there's a decision to be made about what to do about my particular condition, this information and the way I feel on the survey would come into bearing on \[the\] decision that I would make with my physicians". \[pt 47\]
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

**Abbreviation:** pt, patient.
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![Example of adaptive conjoint analysis trade-off question.\
**Note:** "If these two treatment options were exactly the same except for the differences above, which would you prefer -- the one on the LEFT, or the one on the RIGHT?"](ppa-9-1657Fig1){#f1-ppa-9-1657}

![Example of graphical representation of preferences for complex antithrombotic therapy (CAT) medication attributes.\
**Notes:** "You have now finished all of the questions. The bars above show how important each of the seven medication characteristics are to you. The longer the bar is, the more important that characteristic was to you when you were answering the questions."](ppa-9-1657Fig2){#f2-ppa-9-1657}

![(**A**) Relative importance of CAT characteristics among patients age 60--69 years. (**B**) Relative importance of CAT characteristics among patients aged 70--79 years. (**C**) Relative importance of CAT characteristics among patients age \>80 years.\
**Abbreviations:** CAT, complex antithrombotic therapy; SD, standard deviation; MI, myocardial infarction; CVA, cerebrovascular accident; ICH, intracerebral hemorrhage; UGIE, upper gastrointestinal event.](ppa-9-1657Fig3){#f3-ppa-9-1657}

![Change in medication adherence from baseline to 1-year after completing the preference-elicitation survey, stratified by whether participants were receiving their preferred CAT therapy (N=190).\
**Abbreviation:** CAT, complex antithrombotic therapy.](ppa-9-1657Fig4){#f4-ppa-9-1657}

###### 

Patient characteristics (N=202)

  ------------------------------------------ ------------
  Demographic characteristics                
   Average age (SD)                          68.8 (7.0)
   60--69 years                              62.2%
   70--79 years                              28.9%
   ≥80 years                                 8.9%
   Male                                      99.0%
   White                                     84.1%
   Black                                     10.9%
   Other race                                5.0%
   Employed                                  14.9%
   Annual household income \>\$40,000        31.8%
   College graduate                          17.9%
   Excellent or very good health status      15.9%
   Good health status                        42.8%
   Fair or poor health status                41.3%
  Clinical characteristics                   
   History of upper gastrointestinal event   6.5%
   History of cerebrovascular accident       10.4%
   History of myocardial infarction          24.9%
   Transient ischemic attack                 6.5%
   Coronary artery disease                   85.1%
   PCI/CABG                                  40.3%
  Medication characteristics                 
   Current use of ACAP                       0.5%
   Current use of ASAC                       33.8%
   Current use of ASAP                       57.2%
   Current use of TRIP                       8.5%
   CAT duration \<2 years                    24.4%
   CAT duration 3--5 years                   29.3%
   CAT duration \>5 years                    46.3%
   NSAID use                                 9.5%
    SSRI use                                 18.9%
   PPI use                                   31.3%
   H~2~-receptor blocker use                 18.4%
  ------------------------------------------ ------------

**Abbreviations:** SD, standard deviation; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; CABG, coronary artery bypass graft; CAT, complex antithrombotic therapy; ACAP, combination therapy with anticoagulant and antiplatelet agent; ASAC, combination therapy with aspirin and anticoagulant; ASAP, combination therapy with aspirin and antiplatelet agent; TRIP, combination therapy with aspirin, antiplatelet agent and anticoagulant; NSAID, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug; SSRI, selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor; PPI, proton pump inhibitor.

###### 

Patient utilities for CAT characteristics stratified by age cohort

  Characteristic                     Prevalence estimate           Utility,[a](#tfn2-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="table-fn"} mean (SD)
  ---------------------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------
  Age cohort: 60--69 years (n=123)                                 
   MI risk                           9%                            66.1 (11.0)
                                     10%                           11.2 (6.9)
                                     13%                           −77.3 (15.0)
   CVA risk                          7%                            71.0 (8.3)
                                     13%                           1.8 (5.3)
                                     19%                           −72.8 (9.2)
   ICH risk                          3%                            63.0 (12.8)
                                     11%                           2.8 (5.2)
                                     24%                           −65.9 (13.4)
   UGIE risk                         2%                            40.2 (6.4)
                                     4%                            2.6 (4.0)
                                     9%                            −42.9 (8.6)
   Stomach discomfort                11%                           33.2 (7.0)
                                     20%                           −1.6 (2.3)
                                     22%                           −31.6 (7.4)
   Number of medications             2 per day                     29.4 (10.4)
                                     3 per day                     0.9 (2.1)
   Physical activity                 No restrictions in activity   38.2 (13.2)
                                     Need to restrict activities   −38.2 (13.2)
  Age cohort: 70--79 years (n=60)                                  
   MI risk                           10%                           62.1 (9.8)
                                     11%                           7.5 (6.7)
                                     13%                           −69.6 (14.3)
   CVA risk                          7%                            79.7 (10.0)
                                     21%                           −8.9 (4.9)
                                     25%                           −70.7 (10.7)
   ICH risk                          3%                            61.7 (11.9)
                                     11%                           2.4 (5.9)
                                     24%                           −64.1 (14.7)
   UGIE risk                         2%                            42.3 (5.8)
                                     5%                            1.8 (4.2)
                                     12%                           −44.1 (7.4)
   Stomach discomfort                11%                           36.1 (9.2)
                                     20%                           −1.8 (2.8)
                                     22%                           −34.3 (9.0)
   Number of medications             2 per day                     27.3 (8.8)
                                     3 per day                     0.9 (2.2)
   Physical activity                 No restrictions in activity   39.9 (13.2)
                                     Need to restrict activities   −39.9 (13.2)
  Age cohort: ≥80 years (n=18)                                     
   MI risk                           10%                           55.1 (8.2)
                                     11%                           6.9 (6.1)
                                     13%                           −62.0 (10.7)
   CVA risk                          7%                            81.9 (14.2)
                                     21%                           −13.2 (6.9)
                                     25%                           −68.7 (12.4)
   ICH risk                          3%                            66.9 (12.0)
                                     11%                           7.0 (5.11)
                                     24%                           −74.0 (14.0)
   UGIE risk                         2%                            43.2 (6.7)
                                     7%                            1.5 (5.0)
                                     18%                           −44.8 (7.1)
   Stomach discomfort risk           11%                           37.3 (14.1)
                                     20%                           −2.8 (3.8)
                                     22%                           −34.5 (12.5)
   Number of medications             2 per day                     25.6 (9.5)
                                     3 per day                     −0.03 (1.6)
   Physical activity                 No restrictions in activity   40.2 (13.9)
                                     Need to restrict activities   −40.2 (13.9)

**Note:**

In this context, "utility" is a number that represents the value a respondent associates with specific CAT regimen characteristics. A higher absolute value for utility indicates a greater rating of importance for the specific characteristics.

**Abbreviations:** CAT, complex antithrombotic therapy; MI, myocardial infarction; CVA, cerebrovascular accident; ICH, intracerebral hemorrhage; UGIE, upper gastrointestinal event.

###### 

Treatment preferences for CAT strategies (N=201) stratified by age cohort

  Scenario                                                                          Patients preferring each treatment option (%)                 
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------- ------ ------ ------
  Age cohort: 60--69 years (n=123)                                                                                                                
   Base case                                                                        72.2                                            4.3    23.5   0
   Most convenient regimen[a](#tfn4-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="table-fn"}                73.4                                            0.1    26.5   0.01
   Most CV benefit[b](#tfn5-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="table-fn"}                        39.1                                            46.2   14.8   0
   Risk of UGIE decreased[c](#tfn6-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="table-fn"}                 1.3                                             3.8    95.0   0
   Most CV benefit, least bleeding risk[d](#tfn7-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.5                                             98.8   0.5    0.2
  Age cohort: 70--79 years (n=60)                                                                                                                 
   Base case                                                                        0.06                                            15.7   84.3   0
   Most convenient regimen[a](#tfn4-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="table-fn"}                0.5                                             0.8    98.7   0.01
   Most CV benefit[e](#tfn8-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="table-fn"}                        16.8                                            35.7   47.5   0
   Risk of UGIE decreased[c](#tfn6-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="table-fn"}                 0                                               16.1   83.9   0
   Most CV benefit, least bleeding risk[f](#tfn9-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.3                                             99.4   0.3    0.07
  Age cohort: ≥80 years (n=18)                                                                                                                    
   Base case                                                                        0.02                                            26.2   73.8   0
   Most convenient regimen[a](#tfn4-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="table-fn"}                0.4                                             4.8    94.8   0.01
   Most CV benefit[e](#tfn8-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="table-fn"}                        6.8                                             56.2   37.0   0
   Risk of UGIE decreased[c](#tfn6-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="table-fn"}                 0                                               11.9   88.1   0
   Most CV benefit, least bleeding risk[f](#tfn9-ppa-9-1657){ref-type="table-fn"}   0.2                                             99.6   0.2    0.05

**Notes:**

Most convenient dosing schedule = two medications per day; no restrictions in activity.

MI risk decreased to 9% and CVA risk decreased to 7%.

UGIE risk decreased to 3%.

Most CV benefit = MI risk decreased to 9% and CVA risk decreased to 7%; least bleeding risks = ICH risk decreased to 3% and UGIE risk decreased 3%.

MI risk decreased to 10% and CVA risk decreased to 7%.

Most CV benefit = MI risk decreased to 10% and CVA risk decreased to 7%; least bleeding risks = ICH risk decreased to 3% and UGIE risk decreased 3%.

**Abbreviations:** CAT, complex antithrombotic therapy; ACAP, combination therapy with anticoagulant and antiplatelet agent; ASAC, combination therapy with aspirin and anticoagulant; ASAP, combination therapy with aspirin and antiplatelet agent; TRIP, combination therapy with aspirin, antiplatelet agent and anticoagulant; CV, cardiovascular; ICH, intracerebral hemorrhage; MI, myocardial infarction; CVA, cerebrovascular accident; UGIE, upper gastrointestinal event.
